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Professor critique forms vital for student success
By FrenchiJones
Staff writer

As the semester draws closer to an
end, it is time to critique professors
and classes by ruling out those Student
Ratings of Instructor forms.
Yes, that is what the official
name for those evaluations Georgia
Southern students fill out at the end
of every semester.
Most of the time students blindly
bubble in the circles and don't take
adequate time to rate their professors
and assess each class.

Sue Mullins Moore, sociology and
anthropology chair, said students'
complacent attitudes while filling out
the surveys don't help professors or
students in the long run.
"I think sometimes that students
don't think we take these [evaluations] seriously, and we do," she said.
"I read every one and two-thirds of
them are blank."
Evaluations are done for every
class and the formal protocol is that
they must be distributed to students
by someone other than the actual
professor, usuallyadifferentprofessor

or a graduate student.
The professor is not allowed to
view the results until after grades
have been issued.
"We want students to feel as comfortable filling them out as possible,"
Moore said.
On the evaluations students are
asked questions like: How was the
workload for this class? How interested were you in this class before you
tookit? Howwell did your instructor
teach the material?
There is also room on the back
for comments.

Moore said the questions are used
to determine if some adjustment is
needed.
"As.an instructor, I read them to
see if there were problems in the class
that I wasn't aware of. As a chair, I
read them to work with a faculty
member to show them where they can
improve," she said. "It is important for
students to fill them completely out
and be as honest as possible."
Sophomore Bryan Bennett said
he usually uses the evaluations to
actually give his opinion; however
he said he is not sure whether they

are effective.
"It's useful to a certain extent,
but only really to judge how well the
students like their professors, not the
merit of the class," he said.
Spanish major Cathy Chapel
agrees. Chapel questions whether the
evaluations can truly be instrumental
in critiquing a professor's abilities to
successfully teach.
"There are teachers who have
more than half of their classes drop
and they are still here," she said. "Why
are professors still here when people
constantly drop their classes? I want

to know why students who drop
classes are not given evaluations to
complete."
Moore agrees with Chapel that
there should be a process for students
who drop classes to critique their
professors, but she said it is important
for students to know that the ratings
are just one method of evaluation.
"They are only one measure, not
the only measure," she said. "If you
are having problems with a class,
have a conversation with the professor, and you can always go to the
department head."

Little
sisters
banned
By Ditoria Geddis
Staff writer

Efforts to disband "little sister"
groups began in 1967.
Since that time, most national
fraternities and sororities have written
their own policies to eliminate these
auxiliary groups.
The ban on little sister groups was
then finally adopted byvoteofthe 1987
House of Delegates.
However, despite the national policies against them, the little sisters have
continued to exist at Georgia Southern
for years.
According to Dean of Students
Georj Lewis, the University is finally
taking actions to ban the little sisters
from campus fraternities for good.
When asked what he feels about
this, Lewis said, "To me this is common knowledge. As long as I have
been a professional in higher education, these types of organizations have
been banned."
The banning of little sisters, Lewis
said, is not really a question of agreeing or not.
"The National Greek Letter Organizations have considered these groups
as violations to their policy and they no
longer recognize little sister organizations," he said.
Therefore, the elimination of little
sister groups is not a GSU specific
issue.
The North-American Interfraternity Conference (NIC) believes that
"little sisters are inconsistent with the
concept and philosophy ofseparate and
equal women's fraternities."
The NIC believes that the little
sisters inhibit the accomplishment of
chapter goals by not only weakening
the bonds of brotherhood, but also
by inviting disharmony, distracting

Leave home, to
give them a home
ByAvinaDarmadjaja
News editor

The documentary "Invisible Children"
introduces America to the forgotten
children living in the horrific Ugandan displacement camps. This upcomingSat,
April 28, the Invisible Children Inc. will host
an event that will give Americans the chance
to speak up.
The event, Displace Me, is a nationwide
effort to put an end to the ongoing war in
Northern Uganda between the government
of Uganda and the Lord's Resistance Army
(LRA), a rebel army whose militia consists
mostly of kidnapped Ugandan children.
The war started 10 years ago and as a
result, more than 1.8 million Ugandans
were forcibly evicted from their homes and
transported to overcrowded camps.
These camps were originally made to

protect the people of Uganda, especially the
children, from being abducted by the LRA.
However, lack offunding makes these camps
more of a hellhole than a safe shelter.
These camps typically house 10,000 to
60,000 people, with a combined death rate of
1,000 people per week. Their death is caused
by either lack of food and water, alcoholism,
sexual abuse, HIV/AIDS or inadequate
sanitation.
Displace Me is an overnight event that
begins on Sat., April 28 around noon and will
end the morning of Sunday, April 29.
Thousands of Americans will leave the
comfort of their homes and sleep outside for
the night to share the pain felt every night by
the displaced children in Northern Uganda.
Invisible Children Inc. decides to only hold
this event in 15 strategic locations.
see HOME, page 10

By Dahleen Glanton
McClatchy Newspapers
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BOTTOM Evelyn Hockstein/MCT
A young boy collects spilled maize kernels off the ground during a food distribution at Atiak
camp in northern Uganda/February 16, 2006. In northern Uganda, Africa's longest running
civil war has driven nearly 2 million people from their homes and made them dependent on
emergency food aid to survive.

Classes resume at Virginia Tech

see SISTERS, page 10

Softball wins 1-01 SPORTS, p. 8

TOP Evelyn Hockstein/MCT
Children known as "night commuters" wake up just before sunrise after spending the night at
the Noah's Ark children's shelter in Gulu, northern Uganda, February 16, 2006. Thousands of
children leave their homes each evening to sleep at shelters for protection from abductionn by
the Lord's Resistance army. Civil war has raged in northern Uganda for 20 years.

Ted Richardson/MCT
Callaway Cass (right), an associate faculty member and former student at
Virginia Tech, comforts his wife Kiera Cass on Wednesday, April 18,2007,
at a memorial on the VirginiaTech campus set-up for victims of a shooting
rampage that killed 33 people in Blacksburg, Virginia.

Monday was supposed to be the
day that life on the Virginia Tech campus began returning to normal. As it
turned out, the day wasn't just about
going back to class but sending the
world a message about resilience.
For most students, this was the
first day backsince the tragic shooting
abruptly changed life as they knew
it on this rural campus. They spent
days after the rampage mourning
the loss of their friends and teachers,
then went home for the weekend. By
Monday, many ofthem had entered a

Established 1927 'The Newspaper for Georgia Southern University

new phase of grieving, moving from
shock and anger to a fierce resolve to
move forward.
In a show of perseverance, they
draped themselves in maroon and
orange _ their college colors _ and
drew upon their school spirit, their
love for everything Hokie, their proud
nickname, and leaned on each other,
reclaiming an inner-strength that last
week seemed lost forever.
The day began with a moment of
silence at 7:15 a.m. EDT near West
Ambler Johnston dormitory, where
two students were killed at about
that time a week ago. At 9:45 a.m.,
students gathered at a memorial

across the street from Norris Hall,
where 30 others were killed later that
morning. A brass bell rang 32 times
and a white balloon was released for
each victim. At the end maroon and
orange balloons were released in a
show of unity.
Despiteanofferbytheadministration to allow students to forgo the rest
of the year without penalty, about 85
percent of the student body returned
to campus on Monday, according to
university officials. When asked why
they came back, the most common
answer was because "I'm a Hokie."
see CLASS, page 10

Covering the campus like a swarm of gnats.
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Mark O'Connor and his Appalachia Waltz Trio ready to impress students with their distinct tunes.

Grammy winner Mark
O'Connor to perform

By AsheJohnson
StaffWriter

Mark O'Connor and his Appalachia Waltz Trio will be playing
their music, a unique sounding mix
of bluegrass, jazz and classical, at the
PAC on Friday night.
The music business is no new
thing to O'Connor; he has performed at the White House, Atlanta's
Centennial Olympic Games and a
Presidential Inauguration celebration, as well as having recorded over
20 albums.
He has won two Grammy
Awards, as well as several awards
for his performances and albums. His music is also found on
the soundtracks of "The Patriot"

and "Gods and Generals." With
O'Connor's extensive resume, the
performance is sure to be impressive.
During his early music days
studying under a Texan fiddler and
a French jazz violinist, O'Connor'
was given a broad view of musical
composition. He has since blended,
tuned and experimented with styles
to create a music that is entirely his
own style.
The New York Times has named
him "one of the most spectacular
journeys in recent American music."
O'Connor will be accompanied by
new talent for this performance:
Carol Cook playing the viola and
Natalie Haas playing the cello. The
Trio has recorded a CD together

called "Crossing Bridges."
"I think that bluegrass and classical music is inspiring," said Alii
Brenner, a freshman at Georgia
Southern University. True composers are now few and far between in
America; O'Connor's performance
will be a great opportunity for
Georgia Southern students to hear
a new style of music.
The performance is to be held
on Friday, April 27 at 7:30 p.m. at
the PAC. Tickets are $30 for the
general public, but are offered at a
10% discount to Georgia Southern
students and faculty.
If any tickets are still available
at 10 minutes to showtime, GSU
students may purchase them for
$10 with their Eagle I.D.
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GSU senior to present original work downtown

Exhibition is 'Only the Beginning'for Summer Record
GSU News Service

Special Photo

Record's work elevate the mundane to the artistic.

Georgia Southern Bachelor of Fine Arts
candidate, Summer Record, will present her
solo Senior Exhibition, 'Only the Beginning'
The exhibition will run from April 27
- May 3 in the Legends Gallery of the Averitt
Center for the Arts in downtown Statesboro,
Georgia.
A reception for the artist will be held on
Saturday, May 4, from 1 p.m until 3 p.m.
Record is a graduate of Brookwood High
School in Lawrenceville, Georgia and plans to
graduate from GSU in May with a BFA degree
with an emphasis in jewelry.
Having already designed a studio in her
house, Record plans to be a studio artist and
sell her works in galleries.
Only the Beginning, Record s current body
of work, reflects her intention that she is at the
beginning of her career as a creator of small

metal works.
Record has used the theme of bamboo in
her work, which includes a set of tongs, salt
and pepper shakers and a candy dish.
In addition, she will be showing a set of
brooches and a necklace. She works in sterling
silver, copper and enameling.
As an art maj or, Record originally intended
to concentrate in drawing but after she took
a jewelry course, she found it to be the ideal
medium.

Record said, "I enjoy working with my
hands. I begin a project by drawing my ideas
and then I make a paper model. I take a flat piece
of metal and begin to move it into the shape. I
find that the end result, after I have polished
the piece, gives me an awesome feeling."
Record hopes that viewers will appreciate
that her work is original, made by hand and
not something a person can buy in a department store.
The exhibition is sponsored by the Betty
Foy Sanders Department of Art and is free and
open to the public.
The Averitt Center for the Arts is open
Monday through Friday from 10a.m. to 7p.m.
and on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Gallery programming in the department
of art is supported by GSU Student Activity
Fees.
For more information, contact the artist at
srecord@georgiasouthern.edu.

'Only the Beginning'
Exhibition
When : April 27 - May 3
Where: Averitt Arts Center
Event is free and open to
the public

Symphony to perform free at Sweetheart Circle
GSU News Service

The Southern Georgia Symphony will present a free Pops
Concert April 29, an event sponsored by the Statesboro Herald
and Connect Statesboro. .
The Southern Georgia Symphony, under the direction of
Maestro Cheung Chau, will
present "Mercer and the Movies,"
at 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 29, at
Sweetheart Circle on the Georgia
Southern campus in Statesboro.
This free outdoor Pops
Concert is sponsored by the
Statesboro Herald and CONNECT Statesboro.com.
In case of rain, the event will
be held in the Performing Arts
Center. For more information,
call the GSU music department
at 681-5396.
''

«""

"Mercer and the Movies" will
include the music written and inspired by Savannahs own Johnny
Mercer and his friends.
Song selections will include
great hits from the American
songbook including Moon River,
Goody Goody, Theme from Laura,
Skylark, Come Rain or Come
Shine, Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive, Something's Gotta Give, You
Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby

Southern Georgia
Symphony Concert
When: April 29 at 7 p.m.
Where: Sweetheart Circle
Contact GSU at 681-5396
for more information.

-:•.

and Days of Wine and Roses and
many more.
Special guest vocalists will be
mezzo soprano Sarah Hancock
and tenor Adam Kirkpatrick.
"This Pops Concert winds up
our 2006-2007 season with a fitting tribute to local musical great,"
said Chau. "The program includes
a wide selection of favorites that
are sure to please everyone.
"We are proud to partner
with the Statesboro Herald and
CONNECT Statesboro.com on
this event and hope everyone
will gather their friends, family
and a picnic basket to enjoy a
great evening of music under
the stars!"
Special Photo
More information about the
Southern Georgia Symphony is Maestro Cheuny Chau directs the Southern Georgia Symphony. The symphony
available at www.SouthernGeor- will be performing a concert under-the stars at Sweetheart Circle that is free and
open to the public.
giaSymphony.org.
'

'
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CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 24,2007
11 a.m.- 12 p.m.
Dr. John Weaver presentation
Education building 3160
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Movie: Stomp the Yard
Russell Union theatre
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
SGA meeting
Russell Union 2047
7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Eagle Entertainment Dinner
Russell Union 2080
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Accounting Day
Nessmith - Lane ballroom
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Politcal science club meeting
Carroll building 2227
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Collegiate 4 - H
Russell Union 2071
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Reformed fellowship meeting
IT auditorium 1004
Thursday, April 25,2007
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Global Village meeting
Russell Union 2073
6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Coleman study session
Hollis 2101
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Leadership banquet
Russell Union ballroom
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Movie: Stomp the Yard
Russell Union theater
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Jokers Wild elimination
Russell Union 2080

■..'■■■

,,-.:■.■;■.■

■:

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR
Wednesday, April 25th, 4-7 p.m.
at Retrievers Bar & Grill

For scneauie s- specials VISIT
www.retrieversstatcsboro.cow
2 for 1 Apps MOH-SUH 4-10 • Happy Hour 1 for 1 Prinks 5i daily
Live Band: Crossing Pixon performing Thursday April 26th
Properties:
Eagle's Landing
Copper Beech
The Woodlands
Statesboro Place
The Exchange
Wise Choice Realty
Premier Management
Eagle Creek
University Pines

Cambridge ©Southern
U Realty
Bermuda Run
Campus Club
Campus Courtyard
Perimeter Props
Varsity Apartments
Hendley Props
Players Club
Property Mart

J^a#f</
^fok&i
',;v:;i,>

The (reorge-Anne
91.9 The Puzz
Connect Statesboro
The 11th Hour
The Rental fruide
Apartment (ruide
The Statesboro Area
Apartment Association
Gray's Pookstore
Met-Life Insurance
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MY VIEW

Lessons learned from friends, faculty—class?
FINDING YOUR PATH: Despite college stress, these are the years you'll remember always

Rachel McDaniel

College is more than just the lessons learned in the
classroom. There are so many more things to experience
and realize. From freshman year to senioritis, there are many
stages of college life, and you can learn from all of them.
As a freshman, you have to learn how to eat well, how
to cook your own meals, what to buy at the grocery store
and what doesn't agree with your stomach (you can't just
eat jalapenos all day, Morgan).
You learn one of the most important lessons of college,
time management. Making it to class or work on time is
an important part of every day. Plus, planning homework

time and hangout time is part of learning to manage what
is a rare commodity in college, time.
Learn how to be a good friend, and you'll have buddies
to contact for a lifetime, someone you can depend on to tell
your secrets and woes or just someone to have a beer with.
Friends can help you get through tough times, like studying
late into the night for a challenging test, or just being there
to make sure you go work out at the RAC.
Professors can also have a great impact on students' lives,
and Georgia Southern is full of professors who really care
about the lives of their students. Stephanie Routman was

only at GSU for about a year, but she made a big impact
on hundreds of students' lives. Even faculty can make an
unforgettable impression, like Ms. Gladys Love, who has
cleaned up after Student Media for so many years, and who
never fails to put a smile on our faces.
Through all the lessons, you learn what is most important and what will help you most as you head into the real
world, you learn to depend on yourself and have faith in
your abilities. And don't forget to have fun. No matter how
stressful your college years may be, these are times you will
never forget.

Robert Greene II

Work your mind s
muscles for summer
Job search suggestions
Graduation is quickly approaching and many students
are in the process of searching for that perfect job. Student qualifications, resumes and interviewing skills are
essential components to the professional job search. Madie
Queen, Employer Recruiter from GEICO and Whitley
Boyd, Employer Recruiter from Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
provided their input to commonly asked questions about
job hunting.
When asked about what qualities they look for in
candidates, Madie Queen responded that she looks for
"someone with strong communication skills (written
and verbal), a positive attitude, enthusiasm, dependability,
computer skills, and commitment to the company." Whitley Boyd says that she "looks for someone that is seeking a
career, not just a job. Someone with great communication
skills, strong work ethic, flexibility, sales and customer
service ability and someone that has demonstrated their
leadership ability."
When asked about the most common mistakes seen
on a resume, Boyd responded that she often notices that
students do not prioritize their information. She feels
that a resume should focus on one's most exceptional
accomplishments first, then the less important accomplishments towards the bottom. Students should make
sure that their information is presented so that a recruiter
can easily scan over it quickly and grasp their work history and accomplishments. Queen states that she "sees
spelling errors and objective statements not matching
the position."
Finally, when asked what students can do to impress
recruiters during an interview, Ms. Boyd responded that
"Researching our company and discussing their career
goals within our organization definitely stands out in an
interview. Also, students often forget to 'close' during an
interview. This is a crucial aspect of any interview and it
leaves a lasting impression." Queen also added that she
expects students to "show that they have done research
on the company, show enthusiasm and tell why they are
interested in our company."
In other words, to be successful with their job search,
students should possess excellent communication skills,
j a strong work ethic, have an error free resume that is
prioritized, and definitely research the company. The job
search process can be a full time job, and to be successful,
! Monster.com encourages j ob seekers to utilize a variety of
strategies, including visiting the campus Career Center.
Career Services has contacts with recruiters and
• can assist students in locating job announcements,
J perfecting their resume, and practicing interview
skills.
Dorsey Baldwin, Recruitment Coordinator with
Career Services recommends that "Students bring
"their resumes to Career Services to be critiqued
I and upload the final resume on Eagle Career Net."
• Once a student's resume is on Eagle Career Net,
• Career Services.can refer the resume to employers
and students can register to possibly interview with
J companies coming to Georgia Southern. Mrs. Baldwin encourages students to use several job search
'.' strategies and not depend upon one strategy alone
to locate jobs. If students have questions about their
job search, they should contact Career Services at
1912-681-5197.
■ Write to wellness@georgiasouthern.edu

Student Media Advisory Board
announces new publication editors
The Student Media Advisory Board
met Friday to choose the new leaders
of Student Media for the 2006-2007
academic year.
The Advisory Board, chaired by
intermin Coordinator of Student Media Kelley Callaway and charged with
handling the affairs of Student Media
throughout the year, selected the new
leaders for The George-Anne Daily, the
Southern Reflector magazine, and the
Miscellany magazine of the arts. Each
person selected will serve in his or her
capacity as editor for one year.
Those chosen to head The GeorgeAnne Daily are: Justin Burris, executive

Jessica

Avina

Robert

Anna

Riley Wells | YOUR TURN

Troops deserve a plan for Iraq
John McCain stated recently,
"The Iraq war is necessary and
just and only our enemies' are
cheering" when Democrats passed
legislation setting a timetable for
a troop withdrawal. John McCain
has plenty of experience when it
comes to foreign policy. But there
is good experience
and there is bad
experience.
He and the Bush
Administration say
that setting a timeRiley Wells is ' tablefortroopwitha senior podrawalwill"tellour
litical science
enemies how long
major from
to wait." They are
Winder, Ga.
either too stubborn,
or too stupid to admit that these
people will wait 5,10,20,200 years
if need be.
I hardly anticipate the U.S.

Staff Writers
Jessica Emery, Lyndell Nelson, Amy Mclntyre, Ditoria Geddls, Lauren Childs, Wesley Huffmaster, Eric Swanson, Christina Calloway, Ashley Ferguson, Edgar Fernandez, Anthony
Fierstos, Robert Greene, Jerriod Grizzle, Jill Harris, Kristen Hillis, Alicia Howe, Darren Jones,
Tyson Madden, Jennifer Maddox, Bryan Metcalf, Courtney Murphy, Mary Kate Roan,
Cristy Smith
Affiliated Publications
Reflector editor: Katie Glorieux, Miscellany editor: Chelsea Patterson

editor; Will Adams, managing editor for
news; Jessica Martin, managing editor
of operations; and Avina Darmadjaja,
news editor.
Robert Greene II was chosen as
editor in chief of the Southern Reflector
magazine, and Anna Giles will serve as
the editor in chief of the Miscellany.
The leaders are selected through an
open application process. Those chosen
Friday will lead Student Media in the
coming year.
Although editors are chosen by the
board, there is no formal application
process for writers, any GSU student
can apply.

public wanting troops there another
20 years.
Our troops deserve a policy.
They deserve a plan. There is a
cycle of self-sustaining sectarian
violence that 20, 000, 50,000, not
even 100,000 more troops will be
able to stop.
Troops don't lose wars, bad
policy loses wars and President
Bush is leading us off a cliff.
Everyone says there is no military solution, but there is a political
solution. The only solution that
makes any sense is one proposed
by Senator Joe Biden (D-Delaware)
that proposes setting up a federal
system that the Iraqi constitution
calls for.
Separate the parties with limited
central government, give them
control of regions through their
own police force, their own security

Advertising & Distribution Services (ADS)
Marketing Director: Lindsey Anthony
Ad Reps: Orew Anthony, Caitlin Carter, Halee McLaughlin
Circulation Manager: Josh Harper
Photography, Art, Graphics, Electronic Systems (PAGES)
Production Manager: Sarah Long
Photographers: Grayson Hoffman, Jamie Tuten, Daniel Flanders,
James Hall, Joe Waddell, Victor Martinez, Anna Mitchum, Jared Siri

and education policies.
Make Iraq the world's problem.
Have the four largest Muslim
countries agree to a federal system
inside Iraq.
We should re-deploy our troops
to the outskirts of country to get
them out of a civil war. Have a
small force available to keep true
al Qaeda at bay and to train Iraqi
security forces. You do this by giving the Shi'ite, Kurds and Sunni
equal control of the oil.
Surging more troops will not
work, and pulling them out with
no political solution or plan is
ridiculous. I don't want to go to
Iraq, and I don't want my children
and grandchildren to go.
The way that we leave Iraq now
is going to determine whether we
have to revisit that area decades
from now.

Letters Policy

As the school year winds down, it's easy to look forward
to the summer and let your mind take a break from anything
involving thought. Granted, a few ofus will be taking summer
classes, but the vast majority will find something to do besides
think critically over the next few months.
While that's a very tempting prospect, just remember that
the world around you will not stop during the summer, even if
youdo.Becominglazyoverthebreakistheworstthingyoucan
do, especially in an age of readily available information. Now,
while I may sound like a nerd, which I'm
proud of, it is important to take advantage
of your youth and vitality now, and learn
more outside the classroom.
Theeasiestthingto do, and whatmany
of us are planning, is to get a summer job.
While we mainly do it for the money, take
the time and think about the people that
you meet, as well as the skills that you pick
Robert Greene II
is a senior writing up. If you are working in retail especially,
and linguistics
it offers an interesting chance to meet dozmajor from
ens, if not hundreds, of new people, just
Augusta, Ga. He
going in and out, getting goods that they
is editor in chief
of The Southern
need at that moment. More importantly, a
Reflector.
job offers you plenty of experience useful
on a resume for a future career.
But beyond that, the summer is a good time to catch up
on reading. Yes, that's right, I said it: embrace the bane of
our current existence, which is reading out of dusty, seemingly obsolete pieces of paper put together for our collective
boredom.
Thegreatestthreattoanycivilizationisalackofknowledge
ofthe world outside ofit. Readingbooks, especially about current events, would help anyone learn more and finally make
opinions beyond the bile-filled shouting fests presented on
television. Read a newspaper, perhaps a few news magazines,
and even the news. You'll be informed about issues that affect
our nation, from events in the Middle East to troubles on our
own streets. Fartoo many Americans waste information right
at their fingertips, and decide to spend their time woofing
down the latest trashy celebrity headlines that have nothing
to do with their lives.
Working out your brain over the summer will have you
ready for any late breaking news that arises during the break.
As I wrote earlier, the world doesn't stop when our schooling
does. Stay informed, otherwise you'll be caught off guard by
events in Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, arid even in your own
backyard. Talk to others about what's going on, and don't get
angry when they disagree with you. Instead, learn why they
feel the way they do. I've noticed that real life tends to be more
civil than the debating shows on television, and that people
don't tell others to shut up as much as Bill O'Reilly does on
his program, so it's not much of risk to ask friends and loved
ones, "Well, what do you think about that?"
Being informed makes a difference for the future. An
informed populace can make informed decisions at the polls,
in their own lives, and in the lives of others. It is not enough
to think about issues when they are causing a crisis for the
nation. Instead, thinking ahead of the situation will lead to
a solution. A well informed populace could give us a better
government than what we have in Washington.
Each and every one ofus has the chance to make ourselves
into model citizens. Does that mean running for office and
trying to win an election every two years? No. It does mean
learning about what's going on in the world, and thinking of
ways to contribute to the solution, instead of sitting on the
sidelines and becoming part of the problem. So pick up a
book over the break, and work out your mind.
Write Robert at rgreene3516@hotmail.com

The George-Anne Daily welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns from people both inside and outside the GSU
community. All copy submitted should be 300 words or less, typed,
and preferably sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must be signed and include a
mailing address and phone number for verification. GSU students
should include their academic major, year at GSU, and hometown. The
editors reserve the right to edit or reject any submission.

How to Contact Us:

Letters to the Editor: gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
News: ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Sports: gasports@georgiasouthern.edu
Features: hiatus@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising: ads1@georgiasouthern.edu
Newsroom: 912.681.5246
Advertising: 912.681.5418
Facsimile: 912.486.7113
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Tillman's brother accuses Pentagon

From Universal Press Syndicate

Compelling Explanations
• Ricardo Meana, 81, was charged with attempted murder in November in Sun City, Fla., when his 82-yearold wife, who has Alzheimer's, was found inside a van in a store's parking lot struggling with the plastic bag
over her head. Police were called, but Meana seemed unconcerned and even nonchalantly resumed shopping, saying that he often put the bags on when his wife felt sick, so that she would not vomit on herself.
• Not Our Fault: In 2002, Jeffrey Klein and Brett Birdwell, both 17 at the time, trespassed onto a railroad
yard in Lancaster, Pa., and climbed atop a boxcar to see what the view was like, but were severely burned
by a 12,500-volt line on the roof and thus sued Amtrak and Norfolk Southern railroads for not having done
enough to prevent them from trespassing. In October, a federal jury awarded the two men a total of about
$12 million in compensatory damages plus $12 million in punitive damages.

The Laws of Irony
Pete Souza/MCT

Kevin Tillman, brother of Pat Tillman who was killed in Afghanistan by friendly fire, testifies in Washington, DC,
about the Department of Defense's handling of the case.
The brother of Pat Tillman, the
soldier who saw Tillman die and the
naval officer who eulogized him told
Congress in emotional testimony Tuesday that the military misled the nation
and betrayed Tillman's family with false
stories about how the former NFL star
and San Jose native died.
Kevin Tillman, who served with
his brother in an Army Ranger platoon, went further. With his mother,
Mary Tillman, at his side and military
brass sitting behind him, he accused
leaders of "exploiting Pat's death"
with "deliberate, calculated lies" that
suppressed how other Rangers killed
Tillman in a 2004 friendly fire incident
in Afghanistan.
"This wasn't a misstep or error in
judgment. The Army tried to hijack
his virtue and legacy. It was simply
horrific," said Kevin Tillman, who was

speaking in public for the first time
about his brother's death and how news
about it was handled by the military.
The purpose of the embellished story,
he charged, was to deflect Americans'
attention from some unsavory aspects
of the war in Iraq, and that it worked
for a while.
Chairman Henry Waxman, D-Calif., of the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee said his
panel was looking into other "friendly
fire" incidents and how the military
handled information and. informed
families. Mary Tillman agreed the
scope of the inquiry should go beyond
her noteworthy son: "This really isn't
about our family or about Pat. It's about
what they did to the nation. They're
diminishing true heroism."
Waxman and his panel also heard
from Jessica Lynch, the 19-year-old

Army supply clerk captured during
the first month of the Iraq war and
then rescued by U.S. forces. Lynch
testified Tuesday that Pentagon accounts depicting her as a "G.I. Jane"
emptying her rifle at Iraqi soldiers
before her capture were a public-relations fabrication.
Lynch said she has been battling
"misinformation and hype" since she
returned from Iraq, badly injured, to
discover a media depiction of her as
"the little girl Rambo from the hills of
West Virginia who went down fighting.
It was not true."
The Defense Department's inspector general, Thomas Gimble, defended
his investigation into the handling
of Tillman's death. He noted that his
March report found fault with nine officers including four generals and that
they face possible punishment.

• University of California, Irvine, professor Elizabeth Loftus, a prominent scholar on people's overconfidence about memory, was turned down by the judge as an expert witness in November in the forthcoming trial of "Scooter" Libby (Vice President Cheney's former assistant, who has been charged with lying to
prosecutors about phone conversations, which Libby says weren't lies but just forgetfulness). At a hearing
on Loftus'credentials, prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald not only exposed some problems with her research but
elicited from Loftus the confident assertion that the two had never before met. However, Fitzgerald then immediately refreshed Loftus' memory, reminding her that he had cross-examined her in court once before.

^endrirsfOa,
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Real fire breaks out on scene of "Batman
A fire Tuesday morning on the
upper floors of Chicago's vacant
former post office interrupted
filming of an upcoming "Batman"
sequel and caused a surreal scene
of costumed Gotham City detectives wandering among Chicago
firefighters and police.
The fire was not related to the
filming, officials said.
The blaze was called in about
11:20 a.m. local time at the sprawling, 14-story building, Chicago Fire

Department Chief Jose Santiago
said.
The structure used to house
the city's main post office but is
currently unoccupied. Part of the
ground floor has been transformed
into the "Gotham National Bank."
Santiago said the blaze appeared
to have started in a ventilation unit
on the 14th floor of the tower at
Van Buren and Canal Streets. The
building's sprinkler system was
activated, and firefighters were able

to keep the flames from spreading
to other floors.
Although the exact cause of
the fire was under investigation,
Santiago said the ventilation system was old and firefighters have
responded there numerous times
in the past.
"It had nothing to do with (the
movie set)," Santiago said. "We've
had several fires in this location."
Filming is expected to resume
Wednesday, he added.

*

New Attendance Pol

Hundreds bid farewell to former
president B orris Yeltsin
mourners into the church in groups
and said access to the cathedral
would be provided all night. Many
mourners left the cathedral with tears
in their eyes.
The latest reports said the Russian
Foreign Ministry has started a book
of condolences, where the heads of
diplomatic missions and offices of
international organizations, as well
as diplomats and foreigners would be
able to leave messages Tuesday and
Wednesday. A ministry spokesman
said similar books would be available
at Russian Embassies abroad, where
Russian flags will fly at half-mast
Wednesday.
The Novodevichy cemetery,

QUICK, WHAT'S NEW
McClatchy Newspapers

Mexico City legislature expected
to legalize abortions
Mexico City's local legislature is expected to legalize abortion in the capital
on Tuesday. In so doing, they'll make
it possible for anyone willing to travel
to Mexico City to abort an unwanted
pregnancy.

The legislature, dominated by the
opposition Party of the Democratic
Revolution, is defying President Felipe
Calderon, of the National Action Party,
who has opposed the law.

U.S. increasing contacts with Iran
The Bush administration has quietly
increased back-channel contacts with
Iran in recent months, in hopes of making
progress next week at a meeting of Iraq's
neighbors in Egypt.
But Tehran wants Washington to

free five Iranian operatives seized by
U.S. forces in northern Iraq in January,
and it isn't clear that Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice can deliver.
So it isn't certain her counterpart, the
Iranian foreign minister, will come.

Canadian detainee to face charges
Clearing the way for a new military
commission at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
the Pentagon is expected Tuesday to announce charges against Canadian captive
Omar Khadr, accused of killing a U.S.

Army medic as a crime of war.
The Toronto-born teen is also apparently the sole remaining citizen of
a Western ally nation who would be
charged before the war court.

The George-Anne Daily is the
official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities
provided by GSU. The newspaper
is the oldest continuously
published newspaper in Bulloch
County and Statesboro, Ga.The
newspaper is a designated public
forum for the Georgia Southern
University community.The ideas
expressed herein are those of the
editor or the individual authors
and do not necessarily represent
the views of the Student Media
Advisory Board, the administration, the faculty and staff of
Georgia Southern University, or
the University System of Georgia.
The George-Anne is published
four times weekly (MondayTuesday-Wednesday-Thursday)
during most of the academic year
and six times during summers.
Any questions regarding content
should be directed to the editor
at by phone at 912/681 -5246 or
fax at 912/486-7113.
Readers may access the newspaper and its archives staff by visiting our web site at http://www.
gadaily.com.
SUPPORT
The G-A is funded primarily
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following link: http://students.eeorgiasouthem.edw1

which datesbackto the 16th century,
is a burial ground for many Russian and Soviet writers, composers,
scientists and politicians. Among
other tombs, there are the graves of
writers Anton Chekhov and Nikolai
Gogol, composers Sergei Prokofiev
and Dmitri Shostakovitch, theater
director Konstantin Stanislavski,
filmmaker Sergei Eisenstein, Lazar
Kaganovich, one of Stalin's closest
allies, and Nikita Khrushchev, a
Soviet leader.
Army General Alexander Lebed
was buried there in 2002, and Raisa
Gorbachev, the wife of the only surviving Soviet president, was laid to
rest there in 1999.
STATEMENT
OF OPERATIONS

fill
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Students not attending the first day of class will
be automatically dropped from the class. This
new policy is being piloted for Summer 2007
Term A and Summer Term B courses. The
policy will be fully implemented for Fall 2007.
Students enrolling for Summer 2007 or Fall 2007
should review the new policy and be aware of its
implications.
QFurther information regarding the policy and
its implementation can be found at the

WORLD NEWS

Hundreds of people have been
queuing up in front of the Cathedral
of Christ the Savior to bid farewell to
the deceased first president of Russia,
and over a thousand mourners have
already paid tribute, a police spokesman said Tuesday.
Boris Yeltsin, who has been both
praised as a champion of democratic
reforms and criticized for impoverishing millions, died Monday ofheart
failure at the age of 76, and will be
buried at the Novodevichy cemetery
in Moscow Wednesday.
A 500-meter long queue has
formed in front of the cathedral,
where a memorial service was held
Tuesday afternoon. Police allowed

or
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registrar/AttendancePblkv. htm.

^Frequently asked questions may be found at:
hup'Jhtudents.zeorgiasoiitlwrn.edu/registrarfAttendance
PolicvFAO.htm.

EMAIL DIRECTORY

through revenue from
advertisements placed in the
paper and receives additional
support, in part, from the Student
Activities Budget Committee.

Executive Editor
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu

STUDENTS BEWARE

News Editor
ganewsed@georgiasouthem.edu

The G-A screens all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept
ads for legitimate products and
services only. Students are urged
to exercise caution when replying
to ads — particularly those which
require a credit card number,
other personal information, or
money in advance of the delivery
of a product or service. Students
are also urged to report to the
newspaper any suspicious offers
which they might see in an ad.
Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.
FREEBIEINFO
ALL FREE student and faculty ads
to be run in the G-A must have
a NAME, P.O. BOX and PHONE
NUMBER. Ads will be rejected if
they do not have this information. NO EXCEPTIONS.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 2023, F. I. Williams Center.
The George-Anne, P.O. Box 8001,
Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.912/6815246 (News) or 912/681-5418
(Advertising) or912/486-7113
(Fax); 912/681-0069 (adviser).

Managing Editor
gamed@georgiasouthem.edu

Advertising
ads@georgiasouthem.edu or adst@
georgiasouthem.edu

ADVERTISING
The George-Anne reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE:The deadline for reserving space and submitting advertising copy is Noon,
one week prior to the intended
publication date.
FOR MORE INFO, rate cards,
sample publications, contact:
Lindsey Anthony, Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681 -5418, ads@
georgiasouthern.edu or adsW
georgiasouthern.edu; or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912) 681-0069, bneville@georgiasouthern.edu
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS:
The newspaper makes every
reasonable effort to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and
should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error.
The newspaper is not responsible

for any errors in advertisements
and its liability for adjustments
is limited to the amount of space
the error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages caused
due to an ad's omission from a
. particular edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule the
ad in the next regular edition at
the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified
ads from students, faculty and
staff must be non-commercial in
nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender,
local address, and phone number.
No free ads taken via telephone
- at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person
per week. Commercial classified
are available only from our online
site at www.gsuads.com. The price
of commercial ads is $7 for 200
characters for line ads. Ads must
be paid for using a major credit
card. For classified display ads,
contact gaclass@georgiasouthern.
edu
CIRCULATION INFORMATION:
Mail subscriptions are not
available at this time. However,
readers may visit our web site for
free access to current and past
issues. Visit www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu. It is the goal of the
newspaper to have its edition
placed on-line within 24 hours of

publication. Breaking news will
be placed on-line as warranted.
The G-A is distributed free of
charge on the Georgia Southern
University campus through
delivery sites located in campus
buildings, at off-campus sites,
and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional copies are
50 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However,
unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site
constitutes theft under Georgia
law, a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine and/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have any person(s) who removes more than
the authorized number of copies
from distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge the
theft of one of our slogans "Liked by Many, Cussed by Some,
Read by them All"- from Robert
Williams of the BlackshearTimes.
Call Bob and he can tell you who
he stole it from originally. Credit
for the other -"Covering Campus
like A Swarm of Gnats - goes to
G-A alum Mike Mills.
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Crossword

70
71
72
73

ACROSS
Wild party
Shoshones
Heronlikewading
bird
Mature
Shaker contents
Slalom incline
Resourceful
Uses as a
reference
Jig or reel
Decorates with
a raised design
and crafts
Ilk
Distinct parts
Knights'
chargers
Santa
winds
Seat at a bar
Type of drum
"Blue Horses"
artist
Sneaker
bottoms
Put away cargo
Central Florida
city
Turner and
Brown
"All About __"
Be present at
Shaded
Sara and
Farrow
Jib, e.g.
Estimated value
for taxes
Positive thinking
proponent
Plainsong
Spiral
Kemo Sabe's
friend
"Star Trek:
TNG" character
Fork point
Painter Jan
Dune material
Give guff to

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Actor Pitt
Actress Turturro
Duration
Cool dude
"Born in the
"
Bar bill

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
26
27
31
35
36
38
39
41
43
44
46
48
49
51
53
55
56
60
64
65
68
69
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2

1

Free ads for students, faculty & staff (non-commercial): visit us
online at...

www.gadaily.com/class_ad_sub.php
You must include your names, address and phone number.
for freebies. No phone calls please, at this price we don't take
dictation.
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18
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1
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20
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23
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28

29

30

40

53
57
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88
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11

48

51

52

1

55
59

65

62

61

60
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67
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70
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4/23/07

New Voices.
New Services,
New Attitude.

25 Nose

There is No Option!
50
52
54
56
57
58
59

" Kapital"
Votes in
Offshoot groups
Play divisions
Injection
Rational
Mrs. Copperfield

Reach Georgia Southern students with a publication they
really read... Over 100,000
copies of the G-A Daily circulate each month. For more
info: ads@georgiasouthern.
edu

Buy or Sell
200-299
210 Autos for Sale
1995 white oldsmobile aurora...runs well...3 owners, great
leather interior, heat and air
for the summer heat. CALL
CRYSTAL @ 4046418385
2001 JETTA Black with tan
leather, sunroof, CD, heated
seats, and much more! $9K
or Best Offer! Call 912-5410590!

www.gadaily.com

27 Pago Pago's
country
28 Make into law
29 Gem weight
30 Firm
32 Consumed
33 Took the wheel
34 Stitched up
37 Home and Olin
40 San
CA
42 Poet Teasdale
45 "Friends" costar
47 Omits

140 Other
Announcements

We need you! Residential
Housing Judicial Board
(RHJB) is now accepting applications for the 2007-2008
year. Go to www.gsuhousing.
com/getlnvolved!

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

Glamour rival
Parts of pipes
Accompanies
Shines
Goes bad
Fencing sword
Actress Harper
Copley and
Garr
22 Derek and
Diddley
24 Day-care
charges

34

33

43
47

54

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18

13

12

38
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1

58
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'
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50

49

10

3'

41
45

44

Announcements
100-199

•5?

37

36

39

1
22

26

?b

1

35

http://www.gsuads.com
...and create, place, proof and pay for your ad online. Just $7 for
200 characters. In partnership with Universal Advertising.
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61
62
63
66

Opera song
Eye part
Rams' mates
Gadgeteer
Popeil
67 Goat's
offspring

1997 Honda Civic, 118K, new
tires, runs and looks great,
5 speed, $3200 need to sell
quickly so call ASAP at 912481-3136

The 10 masculine words on the left all have feminine
counterparts. For example, the counterpart of "king"
would be "queen." Do you know the counterparts of
these words? Good luck.

4. Earl

250 Computers &
Software

5. Marquis

E-Mac for $190: great for
papers and internet

6. Raja

Partners in Time, Zoo Tycoon
& Animal Crossing for DS
$20 each.

7. Usher

e-mail meg.yeary.gsu®
gmail.com

260 Miscellaneous
for Sale

8. Herr

1 round table & 1 square table
& lamps for sale. The tables
measure 42 x30 and I can
deliver them. For more info
including what kind of lamps,
please call 912-678-3179

9. Sultan
10. Masseur

HEALTH SERVICES
Quality • Caring • Convenient

Pearl forum series drum set.
cherry red, drum heads still
have life, crash cymbal and
high-hat included, just don't
have time to play. $500 OBO

270 Motorcycles for
Sale

2004 Suzuki GS500F for sale.
Less than 7500 miles. New
rear brakes in the fall. Comes
with jacket and two helmets.
Call 229-444-0340.

Employment &
Job Services

300-399

320 Child Care
Needed
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330 Child Care
Provider
AfterSchool Programming.
Want to work with children
and offer fun afterschool activities? Apply now for employment for the Fall Semester-local schools begin on August
1 st. For more information:
www.bullochrec.com or email
jdeaI@buIiochrec.com.

Queen bed, boxspring, frame,
& rod iron head board. Only 6
months old. $250 for all pieces. Moving and is available
now. Call 202-341-5893.
Dresser for Sale

one year old, has matching
mirror and I can deliver it.
For more info including
price, please call 912-6783179
Magnavox 21 inch for sale.
TV is only 4 years old and
comes with two remotes.
Will deliver if needed,
asking price is $60. For
more info, please call 912678-3179.
Futon. Full size, with thick,
multi-color pad. Easily use
as sofa and/or for sleeping.
Only 6 months old. Asking
$175 (paid $400). Call
202-341-5893.
Don't throw away that
junk...turn yourtrash into
cash. Trying selling it onlineand in print with a G-A
Daily action classified ad.
It's free for students. Visit
www.aadailv.com to find

350Jobs/FullTime
BARTENDING! Up to $250
a Day. No Experience Necessary. Training Available.
Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-6520
XT 296

360 Jobs/Part Time
YOUTH PREVENTION COORDINATOR POSITIONS,
non- Profit organization
Part time $ 10 per hour, 30 hour
per week
Email Resume: amethyst®
frontiernet.net
Lifeguard position open this
Summer at out-door subdivision swimming pools. Salary:
$7.00-$ 10.00 an hour. Go to
www.bluewhalepoolmanagement.com and click on Employment Help Desk or call
us@770-893-9017.
Servers & Cashier needed for
Japanese restaurant. Part-time
shifts available from 11 AM2:30 PM and 5 PM-8:30 PM.
For more info, 912.681.3881
after 1
LIFEGUARDS: Hiring ft/pt
lifeguards/pool managers.
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw,
Woodstock. LGT and CPR
classes available. Contact: Allison 770-485-3672, allison®
nautixpools.com, or online

Now Hiring!!! 119 Chops is
Statesboro's newest concept
in upscale casual dining. We
now need the staff to match
the quality of our cusine!
Now hiring for all positions...
kitchen, servers, bar staff &
management. Please forward
your resume or application via
email to richard_119 chops®
alltel.net or fax to (478) 9869304. You will be contacted
for an interview. If you need an
application, email your request
to the address above, and one
will be sent back to you.

ORESUND

BERING

HOLSTEIN

RANDERS

BRIE

HORSENSE

RIGSDAG

CAMEMBERT

NGRID

SKAGENS ODDE

CHEESE

JARL

SKAGERRAK

COPENHAGEN

JUTLAND

SKOAL

DANE

KNUT

WALDEMAR

Buy or Sell
AutosforSale
Auto Parts for Sale
Bicycles for Sale
Books for Sale
Computers & Software
Miscellanneous for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Trades Barter
Wanted

Master bedroom w/ private
bath for rent in Willowbend.
Rent is $320 plus utilities.
Call Reid (912)481-0952 for
more info.

450 Roommates
Looking for a roommate?Trying to sublease your place?
Put the G-A Daily to work
for you. Free classified for
students in print and online.
Visit www.gadaily.com for
information

Need roomate. 3bed/2bath
house. $260/mo + 1/3 utilities. All major appliances
included. Quiet, safe, fenced
yard, 2 min. to GSU. Danielle
478-390-4355
Roomate needed for a 4 bedroom apartment in Campus
Courtyard. Rent $240 all
inclusive. Please contact 678
986 8081 for more information.
Wanted 2 roommates for fall.
Large 4 bed 3 bath house,
hardwood floors, modern
appliences, pets allowed,
$400 a month w/utilities, Andrew@404-457-0041
Roomate needed for 3 bed/ 2
bath house w/ washer & dryer,
a/c, all kitchen appliances.
Front porch and fenced yard.
$260 + 1/3 utilities. 2 min
to GSU.
Female 2 live w/2 girls-1
NEVER home, & 1 cat. Wants:
Jr/Sr, neat, quiet, studious. NO
SMOKING/DRUGS! Eagle's
Landing w/ private bath. ALi
770-519-3185
Female looking for an apartment to sublease for Part B
of Summer Session. Will
stay with female or male
roomate. Please call Katrina
at (706)284-7233. Please leave
a message if not answered
and I will immediately get
back to you.

900 Miscellaneous
910 Pets S Pet Supplies

91
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1
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To play: Complete the grid so that every
row, column and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no guessing
or math involved, just use logic to solve.
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410 Apartments

420 Lofts & Rooms

800 Transportation/Rides
800 Transportation/Rides

—

Hard

400-499

1 Room Available in Talons
Lake for sublease May-July.
CHEAP! All Inclusive $350 a
month. Can do single months
if needed. Contact Jason (770)845-3983!

Housing & Real Estate
Apartments
Lofts & Rooms
Mobile Homes
Real Esate for Sale
Roommates Wanted
Storages Moving
Services
470 Student Housing

Services
Educations Tutoring
Financial Aid/Loans
Legal Services
Resumes/Typing/DTP
Services/Miscellaneous

_

Sudoku

Housing & Real
Estate

Tired of roommates? One
Person Apartment. Downtown Area. Perfect for serious
student. Second floor studio
loft: rent includes all utilities, cable with HBO, WiFi,
washer/dryer. $525/month.
References required. Contact:
wgn3@mac.com

700 Travel
710 Spring Break Travel

600
610
620
630
640
650

New Voices. New Services. New Attitude

1 Work-Study position available for Summer '07, Fall '07,
and Spring '08 in the Center
for International Studies - located in the Forest Drive Bdlg.
Rm. 1313. Contact Angie
Threatte at 681-0332 or stop
by. CWS Authorization form
required.

Studio apt for sublease in Garden District. Fully furnished.
$375 all inclusive: power,
water, cable, internet. Call
Mary 478-998-0399

400
410
420
430
440
450
460

500 Personals
500 Personals

WWW.gadaily.C0m

380 University Work

If you need an apartment, or
if someone you know needs
one, OR if someone you know
knows someone that needs
one then let me know ASAP!
I am going to Spain next semester and need someone to
sublease. $250 a month rent,
big room, own bathroom. Will
have a female roomie. Call
for more info. 478.390.7365

■

480 Sub Leases
490 Vacation Rentals

Covering the Web Like a Swarm of Electrons...
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I need a place to stay next
Spring. Prefer a 2 bed / 2bath
apt. Female only please. I
am a quiet and clean person.
I expect my roommate to be
the same.

GREAT SUMMER DEAL!!!
MAY AND JULY RENT
FREE!!! Only pay $385
for 3 WHOLE MONTHS!
ALL INCLUSIVE, 3 great
roommates...STATESBORO
PLACE! 770-289-7578
CHRIS

SUBLEASE ASAP- Eagles
Landing Apt. 75 Rent all inclusive $370. HUGE bedroom
with own bath, full kitchen and
laundry. Contact Matthew at
706-266-7777!

1 am looking for roommates
for fall lease. 4 bedroom,
2 bath house with a large
fenced in backyard. Large
livingroom, den w/ pooltable.
229-425-6296

Campus Club Summer SubLease-4 Bedrooms/4 Bath
furnished apt.. One room for
rent.. Available May 9-End
of July.. Private bed/bath..
Washer and Dryer in apt..
All utilities included.. 1 female roommate staying.. Rent
ONLY $295.00 a month.. Best
deal anywhere.. Call 478456-9775

Summer Sublease Campus
Club big 13B, May rent FREE,
June-July $414, willing to pay
up to $100 for June and July,
call Tiffany 912-224-0886 for
more info

2 female roommates needed
for summer! 3 br/2 bth. Clean,
big backyard, garage, Quiet
neighborhood $375/month
plus utilities. Call Amanda @
706-975-9458

Townhouse in Player's Club,
looking for 1 female roommate to sublease this summer.
I will help pay your rent.
No other roommates will
be there.

Need roomate 3bed/2bath
house. $260 + 1/3 utility. All
major appliances. Fenced yard
w/ front porch. Quiet, safe. 2
min. from GSU. Call: 478390-4355.

SUBLEASER NEEDED THIS
SUMMER! 2 bed, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse ©Players Club.
$400 all inclusive but willing
to negotiate. May-July. Call
229-378-5650

Sublease available fall and
spring $380 month. Furnished
2000 sq ft Copper Beech
Townhouse with private
BR.Bafh located behind Sonnys. Call Nicole for details.
706-817-9669

470 Student
Housing
Need a place ASAP? 2 bed/
1 bath apt. large livingroom,
washer/dryer. Have it to yourself for $500/month or share
it for $250. Call Laura 770827-7480.
3 br/ 3bath duplex available
for fall. Quiet neighborhood
away from campus.
Owner. 764-3697
' Fall 2007! 4 bed/4 bath house
in The Landings. Very clean,
locally owned. HSnet, cable,
all appliances call Kyle 5364047 or Robby 541-7022

Looking for a Female Roommate to sublease for the summer! Already 3 great roommates. In Planters Row. $340.
Call Brooke at 1912-2760821!

Summer sublease/fall take
over in Garden District. 3bd/3
bath flat. Furnished, HBO.
Rent $365/mo. Please call
Renea at (678)3577694. Girls
only please.

Sublease/TakeOver Private
Studio/Garden District! All
Included! Fully furnished/
internet/HBO. Avail/May5.
Rent$425/Lisa 478-960-0606/
lgregor208@aol.com

Summer Sublease Needed!
University Pines, bldg. 2. 4
BR/4 Bath. Rent $395, May's
rent FREE! Contact Amanda
at 706.338.5186

Services
600-699
610 Education &
Tutoring

Will reduce rent from $400/
mo to $300/mo for summer
sublease. 1 bd in 2bd 2.5 bth
tnhs. inculdes, power H20
cable & internet, danielie
404-434-2734

480 Sub Leases
Campus Club Bdg.l3B Sublease-ASAP available when
you are,May-July. Rent $414
willing to pay $100/mnth call
912-224-0886 for Tiffany
Ford (inclusive)

Need German tutoring cheap?
I'll tutor you! email meg.
yeary.gsu@gmail.com

650 Services/
Miscellaneous

Sublease a wonderful private bedroom in 2 BR/1.5BA
Townhouse for June and July.
5 minutes walking to Henderson Library. Only $220
per month. Female only. If
interested, please contact Judy
at hope9650@yahoo.com or
(912)481-2526

Campus Club Sublease (from
May 7th until July 31st) / One
of 4 bedrooms with private
bathroom, fully furnished /
Utility and Water included
/ Free cable and high-speed
internet / Dryer and Washer in
apartment / Three roommates
are very kind and helpful. Fun
to live with / No deposit or fee
for damaged property until my
lease expires / Rent $300 for
May and $400 for each of June
and July / If interested, Call
Taro @ (912)536-5670

Computer repair at extremely
reasonable flat rate charges.
For any problem with a computer call Jonathan at 229444-0340

SUBLEASER NEEDED next
year! 2000 sq ft 3Stories, 3BR,
3.5Bath, FURNISHED Luxury Copper Beech Townhouse,
ONLY $380/month+ utl. Call
Meg 706-817-0204

3 rooms available
August 1,2007.
J781 CypressLakeRi
Statesboro,GA

SUBLEASE for summer
Townhouse in Player's Club.
It's going to be an empty
apartment, roommate gone for
summer. I will help pay rent.
Call 404-641-2770.

FEMALE SUBLEASE 2 bed
2.5 bath townhouse in Players Club near pool Very clean
2 walkin closets roommate
gone for. summer 400/mo all
inclusive 6787936830

$425 montly.
Includes basic cable and
utlities. No Animals.

Co//912-852-5977

2 rms P. Row for June/ July.
Great house by pond! Bring
your friend!

Two bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath

Cheats Corner

iVy/eyBrannen
on Cypress Lake
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Two female roommates needed starting Fall 07. House
with a pool off of Gentilly.
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(non-commercial Only): visit us online at...
www.gadaily.com/class_ad_sub.php
You must include your name, address and phone number and "dot.edu" address for freebies. Go online and
prepare your non-commercial message. No phone calls
please, at this price we don't take dictation.
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a.

$337+utl. Please contact Maria @ 912-531-1761.

in Player's Club, washer/
dryer, pool, and volley ball
court!! (ail inclusive) $400
per person. Each room has
two closets and a bathroom.
Free internet and HBO!! If
interested call Summer at
(678-687-4167)

One female roommate so far.
Call Sarah (478)318-0306

LYNGBY

FREDERIK

200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

■

KRONE

BALTIC

Announcements
Auditions
Freebies
Lost & Found
Other Announcements

300 Employment & Job
Services
310 Career& Job Services
320 Child Care Needed
330 Child Care Provider
340 Internships/Volunteer
350 Jobs/Full Time
360 Jobs/PartTime
370 Opportunities/Business
380 University Work
390 Wanted Jobs

16

A

FJORD

912.601.1111 or christygriner@yahoo.com

100
110
120
130
140

at WWW. NAUTIXPOOLS.
COM

W

com

DUCHY

Bilingual? I am looking for
a female to introduce my
infant to foriegn linguistics. I
am happy to work with your
schedule: either a few hours a
day or one day a week. Baby
Sitting experience preferred.

Excellent condition: 16x70,
six big drawers....

wvvw.georgiasouthern.edu/health

ALBORG

Computer desk and 3 sheif
bookshelf for sale. $70. Available for pickup on May 6th.
Bought last semester and w/
one owner. Call Henry at 229869-9210

MOTORCYCLE! 2003 HONDA CBR600RR. Red and
black. Excellent condition.
9100 miles, lots of aftermarket
parts and accessories. http://loligagger.dotphoto.com $7000
obo 912-678-9729

3. Czar

AARHUS

Power Acoustik Ov4-600 4
Channel 70x4 RMS can also
be bridgeable to a 2 Channel
Call for Alex for details 478714-1706

240 Books for Sale

2. Maitred'

N

I have a TI-81 and a TI-83
for sale. Both are graphing calculaters and the TI-83
comes with software. $50 for
the TI 81/ $75 for the TI-83.
For more info, please call
912-678-3179.

Blue 1996 Geo Prism $1600.
Great on gas, good for local
travel. Want a test drive? 912536-5754

Taking Chinese? Chinese
book, CD set (4) and new
dictionary for $50. E-mail
me @ meg.yeary.gsu@gmail.
com if interested.

M

SCHACHT LOOM-15", 4
HARNESS; PRECISE TENSION CONTROL, FRONTMOUNTED LEVERS, CAN
WEAVE 4-SHAFT PATT.;
MAPLE, PORTABLE. CALL
JANE @ 912-687-2558.

750CFM chrome Edelbroek
Street Avenger 4-brl' carb
man. choke BRAND NEW!
never mounted $190 OBO.
call for details. Ashley 678936-6768

1. Kaiser

V

FOR SALE: Weslo G.30
Treadmill ($150). In great
condition; only owned since
late February 2007. Please
contact Segio or Joyce at 912681-9308.

Pampered Chef Kitchen Tools,
Kitchen Shows, Bridal Showers Registry, free, half-price
and discounts. Call 681-7453
after 5:30 p.m.

Tires. ProComp Xterrain
37x12.50x17. 4 Brand new
never mounted. They are
load range D. $775. Call
(478)918,3573. Clint

©2007 PuzzleJunction.com

out more!

2002 Ford Focus ZX5. Fun to
drive & 30 mpg hwy. 5 speed
manual transmission. Loaded,
including moon roof. $6,200.
Call Jim at (912) 617-3443.

220 Auto Parts for
Sale

Ladies' Turn

J

CLASSIFIED
CATEGORIES

Now you can place your classified ads online... For Commercial
Ads, Visit...
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Who's

I PAGE 7

MLB: Alex Rodriguez. The New York
Yankees third baseman tied a league
record for most homeruns in the
month of April with 14, doing so in
only 18 games. He reached the mark
by hitting two in a 10-8 loss to Tampa
Bay on Monday night.

Who's

PPPl

MLB:Torii Hunter. The Twin's
Hunter broke the "Gift For Defeating Competing Club" rule by sending four bottles of champagne to a
teammates stall after the season-ending win over Detroit last
season. Unfortunately, the champagne had to be sent back.

NBA
Tennis struggles at SoCon tourney, fall after second round
playoffs
unkind to
sports fans
GSU News Service

Even ifyou define yourself as a big
sports fan, it's OK not to care about
the NBA playoffs right now.
Really, it is. And it's not your fault,
either. It's the NBAs.
The playoffs are way, way too long
at this point. If it's not bad enough
that opening
series are bestof-seven now
(as opposed to
best-of-five,
which they
used to be), the
NBA is determined not to let
playoff games
overlap so each
MY OPINION
can be seen in
its entirety on
national television.
The playoffs last two months
— two months! — which is hardly
enough time for Alec Baldwin to
leave his 12-year-old daughter a
nasty voicemail.
The best-of-seven format is probably here to stay, and I don't really
have a problem with it.
It gives an unfair advantage to
weaker teams — it's much easier to
take three of five from a better squad
than it is to take four of seven. Last
year's Los Angeles Lakers, who were
clearly in the lower echelon of 2006
Western Conference playoff teams,
would have won their series with
the Phoenix Suns if it was a bestof-three format.
Instead, the better team came
back to win. Fans benefitted from
seeing Suns-Mavericks in the
conference finals rather than the
overmatched Lakers giving Kobe
extra time in the limelight.
But the NBA needs to get over
itself when it comes to the playoff
scheduling. Seriously. How many
years will all eight first-round matchups actually be worth watching on a
night-in, night-out basis?
This year, for example, I don't
feel compelled to watch the CavsWizards series. Without Gilbert
Arenas, the Wizards have about as
much chance of beating LeBron and
Co. as I do of winning Wimbledon
and getting a victory kiss from Maria
Sharapova.
And Nets-Raptors? Fans in Toronto care so they can mercilessly
boo Vince Carter (as they should),
but nobody else south of the Canadian border and west of the New
Jersey Turnpike cares.
As a matter of fact, fans could
probably do without telecasts of the
entire Eastern Conference playoffs.
It's just a race to see who will lose
in the Finals to a Western Conference team.
I, for one, do enjoy watching the
eastern bracket — but only because
I'm a Bulls fan.
But what happened after the
Chicago's game one win over the
defending-champion Miami Heat
on Saturday? Atwo-daylayoff so the
league could get the other games on
TV by themselves.
Why not just let the teams play
back-to-back games, or at least only
one day off?
If people are forced to choose
between some lame series between
teams nobody cares about (like
the aforementioned Nets-Raptors
series) and one everyone knows will
be good, like Spurs-Nuggets, is that
such a bad deal?
Consumers like choices, and the
only one the NBA is giving its fans
right now is to watch the only game
on or not watch a game at all.
I guess you could watch hockey
playoffs instead, but, rumor has it,
those games aren't even carried in
most American cable markets.
Bummtfr.

The Georgia Southern men's tennis team
defeated The Citadel 4-2 in the first round of
the Southern Conference Tournament before
falling 4-1 to College of Charleston in round
two. The women's tennis team fell 4-0 in the
first round.
In Friday's first round match up, the men's
team took the doubles point thanks to wins
from Philip Prins/Borja Malet over Derek
Jose/Alberto Diaz at No. 2 and Matthew
Sands/Neil Shine over Trent Graham/Fred-

eric Petrilli at No. 3. Both doubles pairs
won 8-2.
In singles play, Prins defeated Jose 6-2,
6-2 at No. 4. Sands captured a No. 5 win
6-2, 6-4 over Petrilli and Malet won 6-2,
6-0 over Graham at No. 6. Joris De Weerdt
fell 6-4, 6-2 at No. 1 to Daniel Dossetor and
Emmanuel Nkoueleue lost 6-1, 6-4 to James
Eason at No. 2.
The No. 1 doubles and No. 3 singles
matches were unfinished due to tournament
time constraints.
On day two, GSU got a point from Sands'

6-3, 3-6, 3-0 No. 5 singles win over Steven
Myers.
Greg Bekkers fell 6-1,6-2 at No. 3 singles
to Omer Abramovich. Prins dropped the No.
4 match 6-1,6-0 to Justin Malina. Malet lost
6-3, 6-2 to Perry Allen at No. 6.
The No. 2 and 3 doubles pairs each fell 9-7.
Prins/Malet dropped the No. 2 to Abramovich/ Allen match while Sands/Shine fell at No.
.3 to Jimmy Petit/Malina.
The No. 1 doubles and Nos. 1 & 2 singles
matches were unfinished.
The Lady Eagles were swept in doubles

action, as Molly Maddox/Christine Caforio
fell 8-1 to Kim Whelan/Kelsey Linville at No.
1. Jessica Matlosz/Jessica Fuller dropped the
No. 3 match 8-2 to Michelle Fanney/Lora
Dushanova. The No. 2 match was unfinished
due to tournament time constraints.
In singles action, Maddox fell 6-1, 6-0 to
Linville at No. 1: Heather Reynolds dropped
the No. 3 match 6-1, 6-2 to Virginia Berry.
At No. 5, Shea Huxtable lost 6-2,6-0 to Lora
Dushanova.
,
The Nos. 2,4 and 6 matches were unfinished due to time constraints.

Eagles
Named
NSCA All
American
Athletes
GSU News Service

Jamie Tuteij/STAFF
Freshman A.J. Wirnsberger prepares to catch a ball from pitcher John Ducey to get a Furman runner out in a recent game at J.I. Clements
Stadium.

Eagles pounce Panthers

Southern uses early lead to secure win over Georgia State
By Lelan Washington
Staff writer

Josh Lairsey allowed just one earned run in
eight innings of work pitching Georgia Southern past Georgia State 9-4, Tuesday night at J.I.
Clements Stadium. The Eagles, who won their
third straight, improved to 23-22 overall as they
begin an eight-game homestand.
Eagles' defense and pitching was on key as
they kept the Panthers shut out after the third
until they allowed one insignificant run in the
ninth. Not to mention, the Panther's play was
pretty sloppy which allowed the Eagles to get
the win off some wild pitching errors.
In the first, Jeremiah Parker prolonged
his hitting streak to 10 games with a two run
homer closing out the inning up 3-0. That's his
fifth of the year.
Then in the second, Southwell and Richardson advanced to second and third off a wild
pitch. Following that, in a pickoff attempt to

third base the pitcher's throw hit off the helmet
of Southwell and rolled into centerfield allowing
both runners to score widening a bigger gap
to a 5-0 lead.
But the Panthers responded in the third when
Nick Pyron reached on a catching interference
and Bradley Logan stroked one over the fence
for a two-run homer. Two batters later, Charlie
Pelt pelted his ball out of the park for his ninth
on the year shortening the lead down to 5-3.
But that was about all the roaring the Panthers
had for the night.
The Eagles immediately responded at the
bottom of the third as Matt Miller dropped a
base hit, advanced to second off a wild pitch,
moved to third off Justin Klinger's single up the
middle, and finally brought in off Chris Shehan's
sacrifice fly. They ended that inning increasing
their lead back up three runs to 6-3.
Things continued to go well for the Eagles
completing a 1-6-3 double play at the top of

the fifth, then scored another three runs at
the bottom. This was the result when Griffin
Benedict got hit, Miller reached on a base hit,
Parker got hit, and then with the bases loaded,
a wild pitch allowed Benedict to score. Kyle
Blackburn's sac fly scored Miller followed by
Shehan's RBI double to the warning track to
score Parker. Aside from a run allowed in the
ninth, that would do it for the Panthers who
couldn't quite get it together.
Lairsey did have it together today only giving
up three runs off seven hits with seven KOs in
eight innings. He picked up his second career
win, a much needed one since his first over a
year ago in February of 2006.
"I tried to stay within myself," he said. "A lot
of times this year I've struggled trying to do too
much or make that perfect pitch when tonight I
just let my defense play for me," he said.
see BASEBALL, page 8

Golf finishes in second place at SoCon tourney
GSU News Service

Special Photo
Senior Bryan Jones watches his ball as it sails toward the green.
Jones ended the tournament +1 overall.

The Georgia Southern golf team
finished in second place at the Southern
Conference Championship, Tuesday
afternoon, at the par-72, 7,062-yard
Country Club of South Carolina.
The Eagles finished the day shooting a 5 -over 293, the third lowest score
ofthe day, and finished the tournament
9-over 873.
No. 38 Chattanooga came out on
top, winning its first SoCon championship since 1987, nine strokes ahead
of the next competitor finishing at
even-par 864. Winning the individual
title was J.D. Bass of UNC Greensboro,
tying a tournament low 68 on the day
and finishing 3-under 213.
Three individual Eagles finished
in the top 10 at the conclusion of the
tournament. Junior Drew Lethem
(Overland Park, Kan.) shot a 73 in
the third round and paced the GSU
squad with a final score of 1 -over 217.
Lethem was named to the SoCon

All-Tournament team for his top-five
performance.
Senior Bryan Jones (Atlanta, Ga.)
was named to the SoCon All-Conference team, his second such honor
during his collegiate career. Jones
shot the team's lowest score on the
day, an even-par 72, and finished the
tournament tied for eighth place along
with sophomore teammate Jordan
Johnstun (Evans, Ga.), both carding a
total 2-over 218.
Sophomore Ryan LeFevre (Boca
Raton, Fla.) finished the tournament
tied for 23rd, shooting an 8-over 224.
Junior Chris Smith (Alpharetta, Ga.)
shot a birdie on the second hole and
finished tied for 28th carding a total
9-over 225.
"We played three fairly solid
rounds," said head coach Larry Mays.
"We went up there to win the tournament, but individually, having three
of our guys finish in the top ten is
good."

The National Strength and Conditioning Association announced
Monday, April 23, the naming of
Charrod Taylor (football), Larry Beard
(football) and Emily Greeson (track 8c
field) as recipients ofthe All-American
Strength and Conditioning Athlete of
the Year award.
Recognizing the student-athlete's
high standard ofdedication to strength
training and conditioning, the NSCA
awarded three Eagles as part of a
group of 239 student-athletes from
165 schools from across the nation.
Student-athletes were nominated
by their strength and conditioning
coach based upon athletic, academic
and personal accomplishments and
integrity.
Charrod Taylor (Miami, Fla./
Clarke Central, Ga.), a defensive lineman on the Eagle football squad, was
named to the
All-Southern
Conference
First Team at
the conclusion
of his senior
year. He started
in his 10 games
played on the
Charrod
D-line and
ranked second
on the team with 48 tackles. His
teammates voted him as the winner
of the 'Dedication Award' his senior
season.
"Charrod dedicated himself to the
weight room and his commitment has
paid off," said Tom Melton, assistant
athletic director over Athletic Performance at Georgia Southern. "He was
selected as second team All-Southern
Conference in 2005 and first team
All-Southern Conference in 2006.
Charrod is not only a great athlete, he
is also a great person and leader."
Larry Beard (Fairburn, Ga./Sandy
Creek) played in all 11 games as a
sophomore on
the defensive
line, starting
six of the last
seven contests.
He made 21
tackles, including five for a
loss.
"Larry's
Beard
hard work allowed him to see playing time in all
12 games as a redshirt freshman and
earn Freshman Player of the Week
honors in the Southern Conference,"
said strength and conditioning coach
Matt Lombardi. "Since then, he has
continued to develop and has become
a starter. Larry's performance as a
sophomore in the squat ranks sixth
in school history and his hang clean
ranks seventh."
Emily Greeson (Calhoun, Ga./
Gordon Central), one of GSUs top
f-

see NSCA, page 8
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AT THE
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

all-time throwers, is second on
GSU's all-time outdoor shot put
list with a throw of 46' 2.5", just
%" behind the
school record.
As a senior this
year, she was
named to the
All-Southern
Conference
team in both
indoor and
outdoor events,
Greenson
with top-three
performances
in the hammer throw and shot put.
"Emily has been an excellent role
model by illustrating how hard work
and dedication in the weight room
can transfer to competition," said
Lombardi. "Along with impressive
lifting stats, including a 215 lb. split
jerk, Emily has also excelled on the
track. She ranks among the top five in
school history in the shot put, weight
throw and hammer throw. Emily was
also selected all Southern Conference
in 2006."
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Forivo/nenage fS-30 wflftoirf o/a/ or genital herpes
This study of an experimental vaccine might protect women against
herpes.
receive:
Free screening for herpes
An investigation^ vaccine against herpes or hepatitis A
For more information, contact:

Medical College of Georgia
706-721-2535

Baseball

since February 2006 - a span of 27
appearances.
Lairsey gave up three runs, but
Parker stepped up in left field, just one earned, on seven hits in
who hadn't played [there] all year, eight innings of work.
His struck out seven equaled his
made a huge catch [that] helped me
get through that inning and pretty fourth-highest strikeout total.
In the process Lairsey recorded
much the game.
"I'm not a dominant type of his 200th career K, now at 205.
Neither pitchers, Lairsey or
pitcher who's gonna' strike ten or
eleven out," he explained, "I'm a' Nation allowed a walk out of 143
big ground ball/pop-up type who's pitches thrown.
The Panthers scratched out a run
gonna' let my defense step up. That's
with two outs in the ninth for the
how I get through the game."
Coach Hennon was quite pleased final margin.
But the night belonged to
about last night's outcome.
"We got an outstanding effort Lairsey.
"I didn't try to get ahead of
from Josh Lairsey on the mound,"
myself, just do what I was capable
Coach said.
"We took a good approach off of doing and let the defense play
their starter and were able to jump for me. (Jeremiah) Parker made
out to a lead and just play good a big catch... that helped me get
through not only that inning but
sound baseball."
Seven Eagles made it on base the game. It's a relief (getting the
while four of them put up RBIs led first win) but I don't want to stop
by Shehan and Parker who each there," said Lairsey.
"From this day on hopefully
had two.
Lairsey, by far, turned in his best things turn around. I think today's
performance of the year. The senior win is huge, especially coming off
left-hander not only recorded his last weekend when we battled back
first win of the season, but his first twice with our backs in the corner
from page 7

(winning 2-of-3 at Appalachian
State). We came out swinging tonight and built a little confidence.
Today I wanted to be the one to step
up and help continue to build our
confidence as we continue to climb
up the ladder."
Coach Hennon is hopeful about
tonight's game.
"It's important that we come out
tomorrow and hopefully we can
do some of the same things we did
today. We'll start with Ducey and
try to give him some runs to work
with and try to stay with the same
formula that worked today."
Seven different Eagles recorded
a hit as Parker and Shehan both had
two RBI. Benedict, Miller and Parker
scored two runs apiece.
Pelt and Logan had three hits
each as the Panthers actually outhit GSU 9-7.
Starter Bobby Bennett (1-5)
was charged for eight runs - seven
earned - on five hits in four innings.
He walked four.
GSU finishes its two-game
series against the Panthers this
afternoon. The first pitch scheduled
for 4 p.m.

Free tosses one hitter, Softball blanks UNCG

GSU study participants
will be seen at the GSU
Health Center

ByZacCase

Sports editor

womens health@mcg.edu
www.herpevaccine.nih.gov

Georgia S outhern avoided a sweep
as senior Logan Free threw a one-hit
shutout to lead the Eagles to a 1-0
Southern Conference softball victory
over UNC Greensboro Sunday at
Eagle Field.
GSU (22-26,7-7 SoCon)lost twice
to UNCG (25-31, 5-10 SoCon) on
Saturday. The teams combined for just
four runs total in three games.
"I thought we came out today and
played well," said GSU head coach
Natalie Poole. "It was important to
come out and get a win from them
and we felt like we were capable of
(that)."
Free (8-11) walked three and
struck out seven. She allowed just

This vaccine CANNOT give you herpes.

Come Write
Our Wall!

WWW.GADAILY.COM
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■

runner past second base and retired
the last 10 batters she faced.
"I thought that Logan did a great
job today," Poole added. "She came
out strong and might have p erformed
better than yesterday. She gave us an
opportunity to win."
Free was on the losing end of a 2-0
decision Saturday when she allowed
three hits and one earned run.
UNCG starter Vanessa Oakes
(10-10), who threw a five-hit shutout
Saturday, fanned 11, walked none and
gave up five hits and the one run.
GSU got the only run it needed
in the second. Freshman Jenny Side
doubled to lead off the inning and
went to third on a sacrifice from
teammate Sam Russo and was plated
on the next play with a RBI single
from Katie Smith

The Eagles were able to get another
runner on base when Michelle Beasley
hit a single left field but UNCG pitcher
Vanessa Oakes ended the threat with
two strikeouts to end the inning.
UNCG tried to respond in the
top of the third. GSU pitcher walked
Lyndsey Wilson to start the inning.
Wilson advanced to second with
a stolen base and moved to third base
when Mary Greenway grounded out
to the shortstop.
The Spartans couldn't manage to
plate Wilson and ended the inning
when Adriane Audley struck out.
GSU tried to add to their tally in
the third and started the inning with
a leadoff double from senior Heather
Smith. She advanced to third with a
sacrifice bunt but the inning ended
with a fly out and a pop out.

UNCG again had an opportunity
for a run in the fourth inning. With
two outs and Brandi Schnute on first
base, Kara Clouser hit a single through
right side and advanced Schnute to
second base but the inning ended with
a strikeout from Brittany Ausley.
"We did enough to manufacture
the run we needed, so I'm proud of
that," Poole said. "It was a little better
at the plate, although we had quite
a few strikeouts. But some of them
made better adjustments which made
a difference."
Smith extended her seven-game
hitting streak with a 2-for-3 performance at the plate.
The Eagles return to action next
weekend when they travel to Western
Carolina for a three-game set starting
Saturday.
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OVR HOUSE!
APARTMENTS

1818 Chandler Road, Statesboro, GA 30458

You're Invited!!!
Of f Campus Housing Fair

Sell your books back OH
Wednesday, April 29 - Friday May 4 and
Join in the FUN!

Wed, 4/25 47pw

at Retrievers!
7? r% i
Prizes, FRK Food £ Prinks!

Giveaways, Trivia Questions, Prize Wheel
Grand Prize drawing on May 4 for a Flat Screen TV

e have 4 Buy Back locations this year!
University Store
(912)681-5181
April 25-26
April 27
April 30-May 3
May 4

7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
7:30 a.m. -9 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Paulson Stadium

April 30
May 1-4

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

The I.T. Store
912-486-7744
April 30
May 1-3
May 4

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

'Restrictions Apply

• Individual Leases

• 24-Hour Fitness Center

■ Sand Volleyball
• Sparkling Swimming Fool

• Planned Social Activities
■ Basketball Court

• Game Room/Computer Lab

* On-Site Management

Eagle Village

April 30
May 1-4

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FRK Poolside WiFi Internet

,-k-, -,-7 -.ii ■-.-<.*T*V *P3E.
.'V*'

Call toll-free: 1 (800)861

ttp://www.gsustore.com
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Integrity' test
Watchdogfor online piracy trains ai
University of Central Florida
McClatchy Newspapers

Special Photo
Art students get firsthand insights on how the art business works by selling their artworks in the Annual Club Mud Spring Sale and Exhibition.

Students hand-made art for sale
GSU News Service

Now in its 23rd year, the highly
anticipated Annual Club Mud Spring
Sale and Exhibition will once again
offer the public an opportunity to
view and purchase original artworks
created by students enrolled in the
Betty Foy Sanders Department of
Art.
This show and sale features
work from art students in a variety
of media: ceramics, jewelry and
small metals.
Professor of ceramics, Jane Pleak,
began this sales and exhibition opportunity with her students 23 years
ago as a learning activity sponsored
by the ceramics student organization, Club Mud.
"The opportunity to turn the studio into a gallery offers the students
a chance to enter into the business of
art. Learning about the marketplace,
meeting the public and offering
a product for exhibition and sale
are essential components of being

a functional and successful artist.
Reaching out to their community
and their audience is a necessary
process in students' growth as artists and craftspeople," said Pleak.
"Through this annual event, the
students understand the practical
hands-on work needed to operate a
full-time studio."
This educational experience for
art students also benefits the community by providing a venue in
which to purchase hand-made art.
Artwork prices range from $5 to
several hundred and students receive
80 percent of the sale price, with
20 percent of each sale being used
to fund visiting artists and student
travel to professional conferences.
Both graduate and undergraduate students participate in this event.
All students and faculty involved in '
the sale volunteer their time in order
to make this event possible.
Ceramic students will be selling
beautiful and unique hand-made
pottery and sculpture that is both

functional and decorative. The
ceramic works on display will
highlight the students' broad range
of ceramic techniques taught in the
ceramics program, under the direction of Pleak.
Patrons can expect to see richly
colored glazes and decoration on
dinnerware, mugs, candleholders,
vases, sculpture and much more.
Students enrolled in the jewelry
courses taught by Christina Lemon
learn about creating one-of-a-kind
jewelry. Students create jewelry
designs in sterling silver, gold, copper, bronze, brass, nickel silver and
enameled metals using various techniques including: fabrication—the
use of silver soldering; stone setting;
and enameling—fusing powdered
glass onto metal surfaces.
The success of a particular handcrafted jewelry piece rests on several
factors that include: design, media,
cost of production to the consumer
and production time.
This event is free. The community

is welcome and is encouraged to visit
the studio, meet with the student
artists and view their artwork.
For further information, please
call the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art at 912-681-5358; Jane
Pleak, 912-486-7473; or Christina
Lemon, 912-681-5299.
Club Mud Sale &
Exhibition Schedule
When:
May 3-5,2007
Where:
Ceramics & Sculpture Studio
236 Forest Drive
Statesboro, GA
Hours:
Thurs. & Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

of BigChampagne, a California;- based research firm that tracks-;
WASHINGTON - The music online transfers of music.
industry's next weapon against
The pace more than doubles
online piracy is being tested at the illegal transfers of five years '„
the University of Central Florida ago and about equals the legalj
- a new front in the battle to stop number of 99-cent songs that inv
college students from stealing dustry giant iTunes should expect; •
music and movies.
to sell this year, Garland said.
School officials have confirmed
"It's higher than ever among
that the campus is experimenting young people," Garland said.
with a new watchdog program
Not necessarily because more ,
designed to prevent students users are swiping songs, but be- j
from using computers to swap cause better technology allows
copyright-protected files.
fewer people to download more !
Developed at the University of music.
Florida, the "Integrity" program
For the record companies,
tracks data transfers between the loss of these customers can
computers, searching for code be especially damaging because
patterns that indicate users are young buyers used to spend the
illegally transferring material.
most money on albums as they |
Once located, the program au- searched for a favorite genre of '.
tomatically tells students they've music, he said.
been caught.
"We are talking about billions ■
Depending on the school, this of dollars in lost sales, thousands ■
can lead to a range ofpunishments, of lost jobs, countless lost career ■
such as a temporary ban from the opportunitiesandmajorbarrierto ;
system.
the growth of a legitimate online ;
"It's like having a police car at marketplace," said RIAA President \
every intersection," said Gregory Cary Sherman, testifying before '.
Marchwinski, chief executive Congress in March.
officer of Red Lambda, which
Recently, U.S. Rep. Ric Keller !
developed the program and is now of Orlando introduced a measure ■
based in Longwood, Fla.
that would help colleges pay for ■
Even so, Marchwinski said the programs that can stop or limit Integrity program is not a silver online piracy on their campus ;
bullet that can stop an under- servers.
ground practice that has gotten
"This is the kinder, gentler J
more pervasive since students approach we're starting with," the.
first traded files on Napster in the Republican lawmaker said. But
early 2000s.
he warned more punitive steps
"Illegal downloading is not go- would follow if colleges did not
ing away," Marchwinski said.
make a good-faith effort to curb
Despite technological advanc- the practice.
es with programs such as Integrity,
Among the options, he said,
online pirates always seem to stay would be eliminating the longone step ahead in the online cat- standing immunity that universiand-mouse game.
ties have from copyright lawsuits
The result is about one billion -opening the door for a legal battle
illegally downloaded songs a between colleges and the music
month, said Eric Garland, CEO industry.

Sign A Lease And Enter To WIN IN THE SUPER TEN GIVEAWAY!!
U)BRAD PAISLEY
CONCERT TICKETS
MOUNTAIN BIKE
PLAY STATION

3

•

WAL-MART GIFT CARD

•

NINTENDO WII

• 42"

PLASMA

TV

($250)

•

DIGITAL CAMERA

• BOSE CLNEMATE DIGITAL

VIDEO

$500 CASH MONEY!!!

HOME THEATER SPEAKER
SYSTEM

MP3

MICROSOFT ZUNE
PLAYER

($540)

Now AVAILABLE!
COLLEGE IS SHORT;
MAKE THE MOST OF IT!
•

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS

•

ALL-INCLUSIVE RENT

$465

(INC.

POWER, CABLE, WATER, INTERNET,
ALARM, WASHER & DRYER)

•

SPACIOUS

2

BEDROOM/2 BATH

FLOOR PLAN

•

HUGE WALK-IN CLOSETS

•

CROWN MOLDING

&

VAULTED

CEILINGS (UPSTAIRS)

•

ALL AMENITIES OPEN

•

RESORT-STYLE SWIMMING POOL

•

BILLIARDS LOUNGE

•

COMPUTER CENTER WITH COPYING
AND PRINTING.

•

SAND VOLLEYBALL

&

24

HOURS

BASKETBALL

COURTS

LEASING NOW FOR THE

2007-2008

SCHOOL YEAR,

•

OPTION TO DRIVE TO CAMPUS

•

ONSITE COURTESY OFFICERS

THE WOODLANDS OF STATESBORO is affordable and luxurious with all the amenities and
benefits you need to fit your lifestyle. With the option to walk or drive to campus and our all-inclusive
rent, The Woodlands caters to residents, so they enjoy the convenience and ease their life requires.

"It's Better In The Woods..." • For More Information, Contact the Leasing Center:

91^-681-6441 • www.WoodlandsofStatesboro.com • lOO Woodland Drive • Statesboro, GA &^
r
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Home

It will be like having ghettoes in
global levels."
Rebecca Marshall, a freshman
from page 1
exercise science major, is planning
By only having it in several cities, to attend the Displace Me event in
including Atlanta, they hope to raise Atlanta this weekend.
"GSU students should attend
the number of people at each site,
thus giving more media awareness, this event because the more people
political influence and potential to attend, the more attention there is
result in change that will allow the going to be brought upon this issue,"
invisible children to return to their said Marshall.
Being "displaced" for a night
homes safely.
" We Americans tend to look at will definitely be uncomfortable,
only one event at a time. Currently, but Marshall thinks it's nothing
for example, we are focusing on compared to what the children of
Darfur," said George Cox, political Uganda experienced.
"After watching the thousands
science professor at Georgia Southof children literally sleeping on top
ern.
"But there is an international of each other, I realized how much
crisis of refugees that needs to be I take for granted having a safe and
solved before it becomes permanent. comfortable place to sleep every

night," said Marshall.
Marshall called the experience
of watching the documentary "life
changing and worthwhile". The ultimate goal of the Invisible Children
Inc. is to try and get peace talks
between the government of Uganda
and the LRA.
According to the Invisible Children Web site, this goal is going to
be realized this upcoming Thursday,
April 26, when the two will finally
resume peace talks.
The original "Invisible Children"
documentary, which sparked this
movement, was made by Invisible
Children founders Jason Russell,
Laren Poole and Bobby Bailey.
For more information regarding
the nationwide event, visit www.
invisiblechildren.com/displaceMe.

Sisters

from page 1

chapter members in the performance of essential duties and diverting
resources of time, efforts and money of
the chapter.
However, some fraternity members
still don't understand the reasons behind
the banning of little sister groups.
"I think the banning of little sisters
is ridiculous. Little sister programs are
developed to support fraternities," said Jeff
Isom, a member of Delta Tau Delta.
"Without them, some of the fraternities' successes are not possible."
To prevent situations like this, Lewis
suggests for students to review the rules
and policies prior to getting involved in
any organizations.

CHRIS DOANE/MO

JuniorTaraNoyes, Sophomore Liz Houseand Senior Lisa Perkins burst into
laughter during during a Sigma Kappa meeting where they prepared for
rush week August 28,2002 inside McDonnell Douglas Hall on the Saint
Louis University Campus in Missouri.

Class

back, though he was concerned about
the mood on campus.
"Today is surreal. It's somethingyou
from page 1
would like to escape but at the same
time embrace," said Swanson.
It is a slogan that this week, more
"It's unfortunate that it takes a
than ever, has become a symbol ofhope tragedy to bring people together, but
and determination.
that has happened here. I think it will
Classrooms on Monday were not for last for a good bit and I want to be a
teaching. They were for listening. With part of that."
more than 200 professional counselors
Police officers, counselors, clergy
on hand, most ofthem volunteers from and parents swarmed the campus. Still,
across the country, professors gave students said, there was uneasiness
students a chance to vent their feelings coupled with sadness.
and used the time to reassure them that
Yellow ribbons and orange bands
help was there if they needed it.
draped trees and light poles. Makeshift
Officials said classrooms were 75 memorials sprouted up everywhere
percent full. The mood was somber, students feltlikeplacingapileofflowers,
they said, but students were engaged in candles and notes. A violinist played
the discussions? Yellow tape still marked "Amazing Grace" on the lawn.
Norris Hall as a crime scene, and school
In the center of campus, a memoofficials said it was unlikely that classes rial to each of the dead, including the
would be held there again.
gunman, Seung Hui Cho, formed a semi
Many students said they still weren't circle. Throughout the day, students
sure whether they would stay on cam- came here between classes to pay their
pus or use their current grade in each respects and to reconnect with friends.
class as their final grade, an option Some were surprised to see a memooffered by the university.
rial for Cho, but there were no harsh
Paul Swanson, a 20-year-old com- words spoken or written in the notes
puter-engineering student, said he left behind.
spent the weekend at home with his
Instead, students used the opportufamily in Brookfield, Conn., but he nity to show Cho, even in death, that
avoided talking about the shootings. he did not win.
He said he never considered not coming
"You have underestimated our

moonlight madness
and

We're extending our hours, stop
exciting new changes!

1
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and find out about the

Cambridge at Southern

130 Lanier Drive 1 912.681.2262
Campus Club I 211 Lanier
L
Drive 1 912.681.2582
University Pines I 12
122 Lanier Drive I 912,681.2234
i oi

.Com

strength, courage and compassion,"
said a note signed by Erin T.
"You have broken our hearts, but
you have NOT broken our spirits. We
are stronger and prouder than ever. I
have never been more proud to be a
Hokie. Love, in the end, will always
prevail."
Meanwhile, police have pulled emails from the Computer server and
recovered Cho's personal cell phone
records, searching for links between
Cho and his first victim, Emily Hilscher,
according to the Associated Press.
Nikki Moore, 21, walked along
the memorials, holding on to her best
friend, Jessica Polcyn, also 21, whom
she had not seen since the tragedy.
"I knew it would be hard, but I tried
to prepare myself to have as normal a
school day as possible," said Moore.
"We've got to take it step by step. You
can't run away in fear of everything
that happens."
Moore's mother, Amy Moore, said
she took off work Monday to drive
her daughter back to school. She said
she never thought about pulling Nikki
out of school because "this could have
happened anywhere."
At home in Chesapeake, Va., Moore
said her daughter was "anxious and
nervous." Since arriving on campus, she
said she had become less irritable.

